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710A Industrial Road
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110 Adeline Street, Shelburne
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HOMETOWN HEROES RETURN: The streets of Shelburne
have once again been decorated with the faces of various local veterans. The Town of Shelburne kicked off the initiative
last year by placing 26 banners on streetlights along Main
Street, Owen Sound Street and Victoria Street. This year, the
municipality has added a further 20 banners, taking the overall total to 46. Check them out quickly! The banners will only
be in place for a few days after Remembrance Day.

Federal census highlights Shelburne’s growth
Written By JASEN OBERMEYER

Dufferin County’s population, recorded
in 2016, is up from the 2011 census, with
Shelburne seeing the biggest growth.
The following numbers are from the
Statistics Canada website.
Dufferin County’s total population has
reached 58,779, up from 54,155 in the 2011
census.
Shelburne has seen the most growth; its
population change percentage the highest
at 39 per cent, up to 8,126 from 5,846. The
town is also one of the most ethnically
diverse in the County, with a mixture of
Canadian, North American Aboriginals,
French, Italian, Jamaican, African, and
Asian. It also has the greatest number of

people over 90, at 115.
For East Garafraxa, it is the opposite.
The population change is down 0.6 per
cent since 2011, with a slight population
decrease of 16 from 2,595 to 2,579.
Melancthon’s population has grown 6
per cent from 2011, increasing slightly
from 2,839 to 3,008.
Both East Garafraxa and Melancthon
have the lowest number of people over 90
years, with just five each.
Orangeville’s population is certainly the
greatest, up 3.3 per cent from 27,975 to
28,900. The Town is responsible for almost
half the population in the County, and has
10 residents aged 100 years or more.
Orangeville and Shelburne are the only
towns in the county with residents aged

226 First Ave, Shelburne

519-925-6857

AD MATCH

GUARANTEE

!

Expires Tuesday, November 7, 2017
Photos displayed may be
different from actual items.

www.gianttiger.com
WE’LL BEAT ANY PRICE!

100 or over.
Mono’s population is up significantly,
14.1 per cent change, from 7,546 to population 8,609, with over 6,000 of the population originating from Europe.
Mulmur has experienced a slight increase, from 3,391, to 3,478, a percentage
change of. 2.6.
For Amaranth, the town has also experienced a slight increase, a population
change of 2.9 per cent, from 3,963 to 4,079.
Amaranth and Mulmur represent the
lowest population increase in Dufferin
County.
The largest household size is 3.1 in Amaranth, while Mulmur has the lowest at
2.6.
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Fall rebates on now.
Call Patricia for appointments or email patricia@tirediscounter.ca

www.tirediscounter.ca • 519-925-0044
710A Industrial Rd. Shelburne, ON, L9V 2Z4
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No “trivial” pursuit, over
$10,000 raised for Melodie
Written By MARNI WALSH

The community showed its continued
love and support for Melodie Montgomery
this past weekend raising $10,000 in one
evening. The Trivia Night and Silent Auction
organized by Karren Wallace, with Scott McConnell, Ruth Ann McConnell, Taylor Wallace, and Marilyn Logan, was held on November 4th at the Shelburne Legion to help
fund necessary modifications to the Montgomery home.
PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS
Melodie Montgomery suffered life altering
ONE OF 20 Trivia Teams at the Bring Melodie Home Trivia Fundraiser held at the Shelburne
injuries on July 31st when struck by a falling
Legion on November 4th. Over $10,000 was raised to help renovate Brian and Melodie
tree on the family farm in Mulmur Township.
Montgomery’s home to accommodate her life-changing injuries.
The accident has left her paralyzed from the
chest down. Her husband Brian Montgomery opened the event by thanking the participants and all involved.
“I can’t say enough to the people who
have helped,” said Brian. “You spend a lifetime putting in the footings of your house
FOR
SUBMIT THIS AD
and when it rains people are there for you.”
He said the little things in life, “like washStill the same friendly staff,
ing your wife’s hair or sharing a cheese
delicious food and warm welcome.
stick across a hospital bed,” take on greater
IPS
FISH & ,CTHHUR
S
meaning. “I am so grateful to be able to do
ED
LUNCH SPECIALS EVERYDAY! • NEW MENU
W
,
ON
M
LY.
DINE IN ON
BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER SERVED • SPECIALITY FISH & CHIPS
that,” he said. A slide show of family moments with Melodie started the game off
and before the evening was over $10,747.44
506249 Highway 89, Shelburne, L9V 0N7 • 519 925 3964
had been raised. There were over 200 in attendance, including 20 teams in a variety of
wild costumes playing the game.
The highlight of the Trivia Night was an
appearance from Melodie Montgomery via
Skype from Lyndhurst, where she is still
in treatment. “You could have heard a pin
drop,” said Karren Wallace. “It was such a
nice surprise and of course lots of tears.”
On Sunday, a note of gratitude was sent to
the Free Press from Melodie:
Hello everyone!!
Brian and I can’t thank you enough for
making the trivia night such a success!! It
sure looked like a fun time! What a wonderful community we live in.
It makes me proud to say where we live
when people asked me when I was at Sunnybrook and now here at Lyndhurst. I really can’t believe the amount of money raised
to help renovate our home! Absolutely
amazing! Thank you, thank you, everyone
for your generosity!
I know how hard you all work for your
money. Please know how much I appreciate your contributions to our trust fund.
Thank you to Karren Wallace for initiating this night! Such a kind heart and special person. Thanks Ruth Ann and Scott!
I am sure you kept the evening filled with
laughter! Special thanks to Taylor Wallace

STEVEN’S BBQ RESTAURANT

New Ownership.

10% Off

for your hard work and time organizing
the silent auction items. Amazing. To all
of the silent auction donors, thank you so
much! Again, I can’t believe your generosity. Kind souls!
Thank you to all the “behind the scenes”
people for helping with the night. I know
events like this require many hands. The
Legion as the venue was perfect for the
evening. Len Guchardi, I heard you did a
great job with your music! Thank you.
To Marilyn and Daryl Logan and the
trust fund committee, who all are our special neighbours and friends! Sally Lang,
Shirley Boxem, Ken and Martha Pagel, Jeff
Sedgwick, Kathleen Kennedy, Norah Kennedy, Catherine Carpenko and Jill Johnston. We are so honoured to know all of you.
Thank you from the bottom of my heart.
What would we do without you? Words cannot express our gratitude for all you have
done for us. I am so sorry that I did not
acknowledge you personally last night on
skype. My brain was muddled with emotion. I sincerely apologize.
Thank you to all of the organizations
and individuals who have volunteered
their services when needed. Wow! We are
so humbled. To my family, your unending
love and support made me survive. I felt
the love in the room last night. It gives me
courage and strength to start this new journey of my life.
Love to all,
Melodie
Neighbours and friends have established
a trust fund to assist the family with the
many expenses associated with Melodie’s
catastrophic injuries. The Montgomery’s
two-story home is being made accessible
and functional for and from a wheelchair,
including modifications to the kitchen, bathrooms, bedroom, all doorways, plus a variety of specialized equipment including a lift
or elevator to access each floor.
Contributions can still be made to the
“Bringing Melodie Home” Trust Fund by one
of three methods:
1. In person: at any branch of the TD Bank
to the following account:
Transit # 3664; Account # 6316481 for Melodie Montgomery in Trust
2. By mail: send a cheque payable to “Melodie Montgomery in Trust” to Marilyn Logan,
527460 – 5 Side Road, Mulmur, ON L9V 0R3
3. By Interac/e-Transfer: to Marilyn Logan
at dlml@sympatico.ca . Upon receipt of all
e-Transfers, Marilyn will deposit the funds
in the above account and send a deposit receipt to the donor via email.

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SHELBURNE
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING
UNDER SECTION 45(5) OF THE PLANNING ACT
Take notice that the Committee of Adjustment of the Corporation of the Town of Shelburne will hold a public
meeting on:
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27th, 2017
The public meeting is scheduled to start at 7:00 p.m., or as shortly thereafter as possible, and will be held in the
Council Chambers at the Municipal Offices, 203 Main Street East, Shelburne. The purpose of the meeting is to
consider the following planning application:
COMMITTEE OF ADJUSTMENT
1) Application for Minor Variance A17/05 – Representatives from the Centre Dufferin Recreation
Complex, located at 200 Fiddle Park Lane, have submitted an application for a Minor Variance to request
relief from Zoning By-law 38-2007, Section 4.14.2 (v) which requires a minimum interior side yard of 7.5
metres whereas 5.85 metres is proposed. The reduced minimum side yard is required to facilitate the
enclosure of a set of existing stairs within the western interior side yard. Due to a jog in the property line,
a portion of the proposed enclosure will not meet the minimum requirement.

MEMBERS OF THE SHELBURNE WOLVES ATOM REP team taped their sticks green in
their 7-1 victory against Dundalk on Oct. 30, in memory of 20-year-old Addison Peters, who
committed suicide on Oct. 23. Addison’s younger brother Logan is on the team. It was a
fantastic gesture of support and solidarity from the team to tape their sticks lime green for
Logan. - PHOTO SUBMITTED

The property contains the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex. This building has a footprint of approximately
2,730 square metres. An exterior set of stairs are located within the western interior side yard. The stairs are
currently permitted as an encroachment into the required side yard. As the applicant wishes to enclose the
existing stairs, thereby expanding the building envelope, the encroachment into the minimum side yard setback
requirement is no longer permitted as-of-right. The proposed minor variance is required to allow relief from the
minimum side yard requirement for the enclosure.
A map showing the location of the subject property is provided below.
At the meeting you will be given the opportunity to ask questions and indicate whether you support or oppose
the application. Written submissions will be accepted by the Secretary-Treasurer up to the time of the Public
Meeting and will be given consideration by the Committee of Adjustment prior to a decision being made.
If a person or public body that files an appeal of a decision of the Committee of Adjustment of the Town of
Shelburne in respect of the proposed consent and minor variance applications does not make oral submissions
at a public meeting or make written submissions to the Committee of Adjustment of the Town of Shelburne before
it grants or refuses to grant approval of the applicants, the Ontario Municipal Board may dismiss the appeal.
Additional information regarding the
applications will be available at the
Municipal Office during normal
business hours.
If you wish to be notified of the
decision of the Committee of
Adjustment in respect of the
proposed consent and minor
variance applications, you must
make a written request to:
Jennifer Willoughby,
Committee of Adjustment
Secretary-Treasurer
Town of Shelburne
203 Main Street East
Shelburne, Ontario
L9V 3K7
Phone: 519-925-2600
Fax: 519-925-6134
Dated at the Town of Shelburne on
this 2nd day of November, 2017.
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519-940-9693
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Hospice Dufferin seeking new board members
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

With the organization experiencing one
of the busiest periods of its 10-year history,
Hospice Dufferin is putting out a call to the
community as it seeks additional volunteers
at both the front-line and board room levels.
With locations in both Orangeville and
Shelburne, Hospice Dufferin is the region’s
primary palliative care service provider.
Executive Director Maureen Riedler noted
the organization has typically been serving
400 clients per year, although she expects
that number to rise come the end of the
2017/18 fiscal year.
“Palliative care is all about caring for
patients and families facing a life-limiting
illness, starting right from diagnosis,” Ms.
Riedler said. “We focus on the emotional,
spiritual and wellness needs of clients and
their families… We help families face illness
with strength and dignity!”
While numbers for programming are up
about 15 percent this year, volunteer numbers have been dwindling for quite some
time. Currently, the board has six active
members, only half-way towards a full
board. Ms. Riedler said the organization
has been getting by with eight or nine board
members for a few years but, with people
moving on over the past 12 months, they
must now recruit more members to get back
to a manageable total.
Board members at Hospice Dufferin are
responsible for attending one board meeting, every third Thursday of the month from
5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m., participating in fundraising activities and sitting on one committee best suited to their skills and interests.
Maureen says she is particularly looking for
individuals with skills in fundraising, strategic planning, finance and governance.
“Through the diversity of experience,
strengths and skills of our Board members,
we seek to make a difference in the lives
of our clients requiring a range of support
services and programs,” Ms. Riedler said.
“Hospice Dufferin is making a difference in
the lives of so many in our community. We
are dedicated to supporting and enhancing
the quality of life of individuals and families
facing life-threatening illnesses and bereavement.”
With the provincial government this year
announcing it would be investing more
money than ever before into palliative care
services across Ontario, Ms. Riedler believes
the time has never been better for someone

to get involved in the organization.
“It’s exciting times right now for palliative
care in Ontario; the ministry has identified
palliative care as a priority, which will make
things a little easier for us and our board
from a fundraising stand point,” she said.
“This certainly is a way for people who have
had experience with palliative care to give
back to the community at a time where we
have an opportunity to really expand our
services.”
In total, Ms. Riedler estimates there are
1,600 people in Dufferin who could make
use of Hospice Dufferin’s end-of-life care.
Listed as a non-profit, the organization is
tasked with coming up with 75 percent of its
annual budget through various fundraising
initiatives, with the other 25 percent supplied by the Local Health Integration Network (LHIN). It should come as no surprise
then that Hospice Dufferin has a steady flow
of fundraisers planned between now and the
end of the year.
“We have lots of things in the pipeline,”
Maureen said. “It’s been an incredibly successful year so far, fundraising-wise. The
cherry on top now would be filling up our
board and getting more frontline volunteers
to help with our programming.”
Brianna Brown, Program and Volunteer
Coordinator with Hospice Dufferin, says
there are currently two programs running at
the Orangeville facility to support the popular home delivery program.
“We just launched a new program in
August called Gaining Real Importance for
Every Friendship (GRIEF). That is a social
support program for people experiencing
bereavement or loss. It’s a chance for people to come together and share their experiences, to help people that have gone through
or are going through similar experiences,”
Ms. Brown said. “It’s less of a counselling
thing, more helping and communicating
with each other.”
She added, “We’ve had a solid number of
people out for that so far. Each month we’re
getting more and more interest. Then, on
top of GRIEF, we have our regular meet and
greet, which takes place at the office. There,
clients do everything from yoga to crafting
classes to art therapy sessions. There’s a
wide variety of activities we provide.”
For more information on Hospice Dufferin, or to enquire about becoming a volunteer, contact Maureen Riedler at 519-9423313. Alternatively, visit their website at hospicedufferin.com.

PHOTO: MIKE PICKFORD

HOSPICE DUFFERIN IS ON THE LOOKOUT for more volunteers. The organization’s Executive Director Maureen Riedler (above right) says they are looking for frontline volunteers
and potential board members. Hospice Dufferin board member Dan LaCute is pictured
above with Maureen.

SHELBURNE
ANIMAL HOSPITAL
NOW OPEN!
Services Include:

Medical exams
Wellness & Vaccines
General surgery
Dentistry
Heartworm Test
Spay/Neuter
Microchipping
Pet Food

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

FOR SPAY & NEUTER

EXAM & VACCINE $50
PHYSICAL EXAM $30
Late appointments possible.
Heartworm test
only $25.00.

Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri: 9 AM - 6 PM • Sat: 10 AM - 5 PM

155 Main Street West, Shelburne, L9V 3K3
519-306-0840 • www.shelburneanimalhospital.com

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF SHELBURNE
NOTICE OF INTENT TO REMOVE A HOLDING PROVISION
UNDER SECTION 36 OF THE PLANNING ACT
Take notice that the Council of the Corporation of the Town of Shelburne has received an
application for removal of a Holding Provision from Zoning By-law 38-2007 and intends to consider
passing By-law #72-2017 to remove the Holding Provision on:
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 2017
The meeting is scheduled to start at 7:00 p.m., or as shortly thereafter as possible, and will be held
in the Council Chambers at the Municipal Office, 203 Main Street East, Shelburne.

PHOTO: MARNI WALSH

LADIES LINED UP FOR A SPECIAL EVENING of deals, decor, demonstrations, special
prices and prizes at Shelburne Home Hardware on Tuesday night. The annual evening
cost five dollars to attend with all funds going to Shelburne Kids’ Breakfast Programs.
Photo courtesy of Shelburne Home Hardware on Steels Avenue at County Road 124
in Shelburne.
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The land subject to the proposed amendment is located on the north side of 30th Sideroad (Warrior’s
Way/County Road 11) and east of Victoria Street and is described legally as Part of the West Half of
Lot 1, Concession 2 OS, Plan 15A, Block 29, Lot 1 to 2, Part 1, 7R-2710 in the Town of Shelburne.
The accompanying map illustrates the location of the subject property.
The purpose and effect of By-law No. 72- 2017 is to remove the Holding Provision from a portion of
the subject property to allow for 24 parking stalls to be constructed to address the parking
requirements for the proposed Phase 1B addition to the existing industrial mall building on the
property. The removal of the Holding Provision is conditional on Site Plan Approval which was
previously granted for Phase 1 of the site development including the 14-unit industrial mall building
and related site works. A portion of the proposed parking expansion is located within the Phase 3
area of the original Site Plan, which is subject to a Holding Provision and further Site Plan approval
prior to construction of Phase 3 of the development, and therefore approval of a by-law to lift the
Holding Provision from a portion of the Phase 3 area and a related minor change to the Phase 1
Site Plan approval are required to permit the proposed parking area expansion.
A by-law considered by Council to remove a Holding Provision under section 36 of the Planning Act
is not subject to the requirement of a public meeting and cannot be appealed by anyone other than
the applicant.
Additional information relating to the proposed By-law is available for inspection at the Town of
Shelburne Municipal Office at 203 Main Street East, during normal office hours, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. and on the Town’s website at www.townofshelburne.on.ca. If you wish to be notified of the
decision regarding the proposed By-law to remove the Holding Provision, you must make a written
request to the Town at the address below.
Dated at the Town of Shelburne on the 2nd day of November, 2017.
Jennifer Willoughby, Clerk
Town of Shelburne
203 Main Street East
Shelburne, Ontario
L9V 3K7
Phone: 519-925-2600
Fax: 519-925-6134
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Thank you for your sacrifices
Written By DAVID TILSON

This week is Veterans’ Week. It’s a time
for all of us as Canadians to stop to remember, honour, and thank our country’s finest
– the outstanding men and women of the
Canadian Armed Forces (CAF) for their
loyal, courageous service to Canada and
for the immense sacrifices they’ve made
and continue to make to protect and
defend the peace and freedom we enjoy.
This Veterans’ Week also marks the anniversary of several significant battles of the
First and Second World Wars. When stopping to reflect on the contributions and
sacrifices made by these extraordinary
Canadians, it reinforces our commitment
as Canadians to always remember them
and protect the values they’ve valiantly
defended on our behalf.
This year, 2017, marks the one hundredth anniversary of the Battle of Vimy
Ridge, which took place on April 09, 1917
during the First World War. Canadian soldiers demonstrated exceptional valour in
this battle. They emerged victorious, but it
came at a terrible price – more than 10,600
casualties with nearly 3,600 of which
making the ultimate sacrifice of the some
100,000 Canadians who served their country.
The Battle of Vimy Ridge was also significant because for the first time, four
divisions of the Canadian Corps, made up
of soldiers from all regions of Canada, triumphantly fought side by side together to
capture a strong German defensive position. This unified effort significantly contributed to our shared Canadian identity
that we hold with great pride to this day.
This year also marks the one hundredth
anniversary of the Battle of Passchendaele, where the Canadian offensive took
place from October 26 to November 10,
1917. Canadian soldiers overcame insurmountable hardship to emerge victorious

in this battle. The Canadians’ success at
Passchendaele came at an enormous price
though – over 4,000 were killed in this battle and almost 12,000 were wounded.
2017 also marks the seventy-fifth anniversary of the Dieppe Raid, which took
place during the Second World War on
August 19, 1942. It is another example of
the horrific cost of war and incredible sacrifice made by Canada’s finest. It was the
bloodiest single day of the Second World
War experienced by Canada, which ended
with more than 3,350 casualties; approximately 1,950 taken prisoner; and 916
Canadians making the ultimate sacrifice
for their country. Much was learned from
this important attack and many of those
lessons would significantly contribute to
the planning and preparations for D-Day
that would follow almost two years later
and save countless lives.
The honourable, courageous, and loyal
service shown by Canadian soldiers in
the First and Second World Wars has
been carried on by members of the CAF
in subsequent conflicts; from the Korean
War to Afghanistan; and to operations taking place here at home and abroad today.
During Veterans’ Week and every week,
we owe it to our Veterans, those serving
in the CAF today, and those who’ve fallen,
to remember them and say ‘thank you’ for
the immense sacrifices they’ve made for
us and for Canada.
The peace and freedom we enjoy in
Canada is owed to the sacrifices of our
country’s finest. Let’s join together during
this Veterans’ Week, as well as on Remembrance Day, to pause and reflect on the
exceptional Canadians who’ve served
Canada. In doing so, we demonstrate our
sincere gratitude and appreciation for
their tremendous efforts and that we will
never, ever forget them or their valiant service to Canada.
We will remember.

Orangeville Legion News
Written By LESA PEAT

We Will Remember Them. Please come
join us on November 11th at 9:45am for our
Remembrance Day Service in the Warriors
Hall. We will then Parade to the Cenotaph
at 10:45am for a 11:00am service. Followed by a light lunch back at the branch.
Tickets are available for dinner $15 each
and Age of Majority only. Meet and Greet
at 5:00pm and Roast Beef Dinner will be
served by the 164 Air Cadets at 6:00pm.
To finish your weekend come join us on
the 12th for our monthly breakfast from
9:00am - 12:00pm. Don’t delay, book your
craft table now for the Ladies Auxiliary’s

Annual Christmas Craft sale on November
18th. Tables are $15 each, please call Mary
at 519 925 3800. Friday November 17th is
another RED Friday wing night with The
Pedestrians entertaining. The Home Town
Hero Banners are on display for the month
of November. These Men and Women sacrificed their lives for our Country, they
are all Hero’s. Please support the Poppy
Campaign, all monies raised are used for
Veterans and their dependants. It is with
great sadness to announce that we have
lost another Wonderful Lady, Lily Norris
passed away peacefully with her family by
her side on November 3rd. Lest We Forget.
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Shelburne Library News:
Written By ROSE DOTTEN

In honour of Remembrance Day this
Saturday, November 11th the library
will be closed until 1:00 pm. Open
hours are 1 – 4 pm.
Back again! Seniors’ Tech Tutoring on
Sundays
If you want to learn how to get the most
from your iPad, computer and other technology tools, this is the place! Sunday afternoons at YOUR library! You must call for an
appointment: 519-925-2168 so that we can
accommodate as many folks as possible.
Even if you are not a senior, we are here
to help! Our time slots are almost full this
week for Sunday… IF there is another day
or time that we can add on to the schedule
to accommodate YOU, please let us know
and we will try to set up some more times.
Table Top Games Club: Our club started
up last Sunday again after a short one week
break. It is loads of fun for adults and children. Come and check it out this Sunday
from 1pm - 4pm.
Exciting library news: Have you heard
of the e-book and audiobook app, Libby?
Follow our recommendation on this: Download Libby now! Libby is produced by Overdrive, but is significantly easier to use. No
more putting your library and library card
number in multiple times AND it seamlessly
transfers your current holds and checkouts.
We love it, and we think you will too, but if
you need a little “tech help” with this app,
drop by the library or sign up for a tech help
appointment on Sunday afternoons.
SILENT AUCTION AND BOOK SALESaturday November 25, 2017
Our annual GIANT book sale and Silent
Auction is on Saturday, November 25th from
10 to 3:45. This is our annual fundraiser with
all proceeds going to support our collection.
We are most appreciative of donations and
also appreciate you coming on that day to
purchase some items. There are great gifts
and our book baskets this year are going to
be better than ever.
Children’s Programs:
NEW! Books and Babies. A play group for
children, birth to 2 years of age. We will be
offering a new program at the library starting this coming Tuesday, November 14 @ 10

am. Drop in and meet other parents while
your young ones have a chance to play and
explore the different toys and books provided as well as having a social time with
other children close to their age. The program will run for 6 consecutive weeks and
hopefully continue in the New Year. Please
sign up to show your interest.
This week we will finally be seeing some
beautiful snow! Please remember your hats
mitts and scarves while coming to check
out the children’s programs this week. The
library is a nice and cozy place to spend a
chilly fall day.
This week we will talk more about how
the animals near our homes have been acting now that the weather has become cold
all day and night. What creatures have been
missing now that the weather is no longer
warm?
Lego Club will be running every Wednesday this month from 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm. It’s
tons of fun with snacks, build challenges
and more! Stop by and test out our robot
caterpillar and our Snap Circuits kit!
Our friend Mac with Paws to Read will
be at the library Wednesday November the
8th from 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm. Please come
into the library in advance to register for
your 15-minute time slot. There is also a signup sheet posted for next week if you can’t
make it to this week’s sessions!
Teen Scene:
November is National Novel Writing
Month (NaNoWriMo) where authors challenge themselves to write entire novels
(50,000 words) in 30 days. Our Writer’s Café
members are encouraged to set a word
count goal for the month and complete a
novel of their own. Support and ideas will
be given on the topics of characters (Nov 7),
settings (Nov 14), and plot (Nov 21), with
a free write to finish up (Nov 28). Writer’s
Café meets on Tuesdays, 3:30-4:00pm
Teens can also look forward to the following events:
YA Hot Chocolate Social- Thursday,
November 9th (6:00-7:00pm)
Almost Lava Lamps- Thursday, November
16th (6:00-7:00pm)
Baked Goods Decorating (more details
to follow)- Thursday, November 23rd (6:007:00pm)
Book Club- Thursday, November 30th
(6:00-7:00pm)
Continued on pg A5
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Jones wants Wynne government to end college strike
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

As the Ontario college faculty strike
stretches on into a fourth week, Dufferin-Caledon MPP Sylvia Jones has called on
the Liberal government to do more to get
post-secondary educators back to work.
Since more than 12,000 college professors, instructors, counsellors and librarians
went on strike on Oct. 15, approximately
half a million full-time and part-time students from 24 colleges across Ontario have
been left in limbo, wondering when they
will be able to resume their college career.
Of those, roughly 800 students have been
affected in Orangeville with educators from
both Humber and Georgian colleges participating in the strike. Speaking at Queen’s
Park last week, Ms. Jones noted the strike
was having a significant impact on students
in her riding.
“It’s been (four) weeks now where students have been out of the classroom and
away from their teachers and peers. I’ve
received many calls and emails from stu-

dents and parents in Dufferin-Caledon who
are concerned about the impact it’s having
on their education,” Ms. Jones said. “A long
strike will leave our students behind.”
Talks between the Ontario Public Service
Employees Union (OPSUE), which represents the striking workers, and the College Employer Council (CEC), which represents the Ontario colleges, broke down
on Monday after the CEC called on the Ontario Labour Relations Board to schedule a
vote on a previously submitted offer. OPSUE recommended that its members reject
that latest contract offer on Tuesday.
According to the union, the issue does
not centre around money. Instead, their
main point of contention lies with the level
of input college professors currently have
into the way courses are taught and evaluated. Instructors are also upset that their
curriculums, mostly developed by themselves, are considered property of the institution in which they teach rather than their
own.
Ms. Jones has called on both sides to

Shelburne Library News cont’d
Registration is preferred for all Teen
events to make sure we have enough materials prepared; Register by calling 519-9252168, dropping by YOUR Library, or emailing jnoble@shelburnelibrary.ca.
YOUR library in the community:
Today, Beverly and I visited with the folks
in the Senior Day program. We had about 15
folks in attendance and loved telling them
about all that is available for them in the
library… Large Print books, magazines,
Reader’s Digest large print magazines and
so much more. They signed out a few materials and “booked” us in for next month.
Beverly read a book which they might consider reading to their grandchildren and that
certainly got a few chuckles. All in all a fun
experience for all of us.
NEW BOOKS:
Check out our catalogue and if you have
forgotten your password or need some
assistance placing holds, please call or
come in and we will make sure you are set
up.
Fiction:
- Playing with death by Simon Scarrow
- The faded photo by Sarah Price
- Splinter the silence by Val McDermid
- Lost in September by Kathleen Winter
- Haunted by James Patterson
- A boy in winter by Rachel Seiffert
- A stranger in the house by Shari Lapena
- The child finder by Rene Denfeld
- The seagull by Ann Cleeves
- Deep extraction by Diann Mills
- The second sister by Claire Kendal
- Bad debts by Peter Temple

Non fiction:
- Milk and honey by Rupi Kaur
** beautiful book!**
- Capital gaines by Chip Gaines
- Fire Road by Kim Phuc Phan Thi

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS

All claims against the estate of Eugenia Cocomile,
late of the Town of Shelburne, in the County of
Dufferin, who died on or about the 24th day of July,
2017, must be filed with the undersigned Estate
Trustee on or before the 11th day of December,
2017; thereafter, the undersigned will distribute the
assets of the said estate having regard only to the
claims then filed.
Dated at Shelburne, this 6th day of November, 2017.

Judith McKay, Estate Trustee,
by her Solicitors,
STUTZ BROWN & SELF
219 First Avenue East, Unit #2
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 3J9
ATTN: Jason A. Self. 226-259-7500

stop with the politicking and instead focus
on those hit hardest through this strike.
“Students and parents work hard to get
their children to college. They’ve already
paid their tuition. They’re paying rent. Depending on the length of the strike, it may
delay students in starting summer jobs, further hurting their ability to continue going
to school,” Ms. Jones said. “The minister
(Mitzie Hunter) needs to articulate exactly
what she’s going to do to ensure our students get the education they deserve.”
She concluded, “Let’s put our students
first.”
SYLVIA JONES
MPP DUFFERIN-CALEDON
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To make sure all our readers are
able to obtain a copy of the Free
Press we have Newsboxes in
several locations in the Shelburne
and rural areas as follows:
Melancthon: Town Office
Mulmur: Dean Road
Hornings Mills: Community Hall
Amaranth: Country Cabin
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Mono: Barbs Restaurant H/10
Orangeville: Nifty Nook
Restaurant H/10
Shelburne: Mail Office, Pete’s
Deli, No Frills, CDRC Arena,
Colonel Phillips Drive, Tansley
Street
143 Main Street, Unit 101,
Shelburne, ON L9V 3K3

519-925-2832
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LOOKING FOR A RELIABLE
USED VEHICLE?
One of the areas largest selection of quality pre-owned vehicles.

Competitive finance rates, extended warranty plans.

Check us out at

www.bernardsqualitycars.com
Or in person at HWY#10 Flesherton

1-800-263-1869

ACROSS
1. Drama part
4. Bakery treat
8. Lady’s shoe
12. Unlock, in verse
15. Green
16. Fever
17. Milky gemstone
18. Rose-colored
19. Greek letter
20. “____: Warrior Princess”
21. Gumbo ingredient
22. Zig’s partner
23. Certain bowler’s target
25. Title of respect
27. Tower or Coast
29. Thus
30. Property document
32. Lab burner
34. Fine
36. Detect

38. Sort of resort
41. Earthen vessel
43. Pertaining to a time
period
45. ____ leather
48. Chorus syllable
49. Cameo
51. In the center of
53. Conscious being
54. As well
55. Seed cover
56. Scottish girl
57. Overcame
58. Chair cushion
59. Oceanic movement
60. Atop
61. Unit of work
62. Hi-fi
64. Moniker
66. Ratite bird
68. “Look ____ ye leap”

69. Minstrel’s item
71. Jeer
73. Flush
75. Forewarning
77. Period of repose
81. Uniform color
84. Draw the ____ (limit)
86. Spot
88. Nothing
89. Still sleeping
91. Blackthorn
93. Soil-breaking tool
94. “To Autumn,” e.g.
95. Beak
96. Antitoxins
97. Slip up
98. Teensy
99. Makeshift bed
100. Jerk
101. Unit of radiation

DOWN
1. Mountain crest
2. Furnish food
3. Pluck
4. Hired car
5. Meeting plan
6. Move quickly
7. Flirt
8. Pitiful
9. Maintenance
10. Scratch
11. Ordinary
12. Ricelike pasta
13. Bosc, e.g.
14. Anxious
24. Billiards game
26. Imaginative thought
28. Extensive
31. Facial feature
33. Office keyboard user
35. Martial art
37. Ski race
39. Runt
40. Soft wool
41. Elaborately adorned
42. Device for climbing
44. Yield
46. Hold in a condensed coating
47. Chinese association
48. Bugle serenade
50. Bird at bat
52. Horsemanship
63. Smell strongly
65. One billion years
67. Medal of Honor winner
70. Except
72. Innate
74. Food item
76. Disorderly
78. Clear sky
79. Make a goal
80. Heating unit
81. Recognize
82. Mask
83. Toward shelter, nautically
85. March 15
87. Plumber’s problem
90. Ghostly saying
92. Pastoral setting
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Never Forgotten,
Always Remembered.

Remembering
and honouring
our heroes.
100 Main Street West
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 3K9
T 519 925 3832 • F 519 925 3292

Mon-Wed ......... 9am-5pm
Thurs & Fri ...... 9am-6pm
Saturday .......... 9am-3pm

t.
Lest We Forge

219 First Avenue East,
Unit 2, Shelburne

Happy Holidays!

226.259.7500

126 Main Street East, Shelburne. L9V 3K5

519.925.2761

11.11.17

Lest
We
Forget.
Remember, remember
the 11th of November.
A time to honour those that sacrificed
their lives for our freedom.

Never Forget.

318 Main Street, Shelburne, L9V 2Y9
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EYELASH EXTENSIONS
NOW AVAILABLE

November 11th
A D AY T O R E M E M B E R .

SUNRISE DINER
519.925.5757 • 115 Main Street, Shelburne

We Will Remember
155 MAIN STREET WEST, SUITE 103

519-925-7722
spacificyou@gmail.com
www.spa-cificyou.com
@spacificyou

226 First Ave E, Shelburne ON

Tel. (519) 925-6032

A
SOLDIER’S
L E S T W E F O R G E T.
STORY:
CARAVAGGIO

Remembering
those that
sacrificed for us.

DRUGS, SHELBURNE

Your Community Pharmacy Working Hard To Help You!

519-925-2729

VIRTUAL RECORDS AT DUFFERIN COUNTY MUSEUM

They are names inscribed on memorials and cenotaphs
around the county, but they are more than just letters etched
into granite.
Behind each inscription was a person with a story, a family,
and a history, although for some that history was just a few
brief years on this planet. For many others, they left military
service behind them and carried on with different jobs or
careers or whatever else life tosses at you.
The story behind all these people that served in the military
and conflicts around the globe is being meticulously recorded
in the Dufferin County Museum and Archive’s Virtual War
Memorial.
The Museum gathers as much information as they can about
every veteran who lived in Dufferin County and the list dates
back over 200 years.
The Virtual War Memorial is available on-line at the
Museum’s website.
“We have everything from the Napoleonic Wars though
to current conflicts,” explained Museum Archivist Laura
Camilleri. “The listing of our veterans lists anyone who was

born, raised, died, lived, worked, went to school, or had
any kind of impact in Dufferin County. For example, if we
have anything on a Napoleonic War soldier it was probably
because they moved here and settled here. We would record
here because they lived and died here.”
Ms. Camilleri is the Museum’s two-dimensional Archivist,
meaning she is the expert on and works with written
documents, books, photos and other print material.
In the 19th Century, veterans of the War of 1812 were given
land grants in the area. Some moved here and settled while
others sold the land went elsewhere.
The Archive lists 30 separate conflicts or campaigns in which
soldiers served. In addition to actions that are well-known
like the First and Second World Wars and the Fenian Raids,
there are listings for other conflicts you might have to learn
about in the history books.
“Most of our information we receive is through people who
live here and are veterans or are family of veterans. We
also get information from the Legions and the Library and
Archives Canada from their listing of soldiers from the First
and Second World Wars. And of course newspapers – they

LEST WE FORGET

listed all the people that enlisted in the World Wars,” Ms.
Camilleri explained.
The archives list soldiers right up to the current date.
Some of the stories are of brave and heroic actions, like
two local men who served in the legendary Devil’s Brigade,
while other stories simply list a short life of being born here
and dying on a battlefield in somewhere in Europe.
The Museum archives, of course, include genuine artifacts
from various periods including a book that details records
and photos from when cenotaphs were being planed in the
region.
Of special note is a soldiers log book with a bullet or shrapnel
hole right through the centre. The book didn’t survive the
war intact but thankfully the soldier did.
You can view the Virtual War Memorial by visiting the
Museum’s website at www.dufferinmuseum.com and
clicking on the Research link.

by Brian Lockhart
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219 First Avenue East, Shelburne, ON L9V 3J9
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Changes Hair Studio
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Towne Fitness
DAVE LAUNCHBURY

219St.First
AvenueONEast,
722 Main
E., Shelburne,
L9V 2Z5
519-943-7046
Shelburne, ON L9V 3J9

dave@iprorealty.com www.davelaunchbury.com

519.925.0004
www.townefitness.ca
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A Time to Remember

Lest We
Forget.

NOVEMBER 11th
11
November
REMEBRANCE DAY
Remembrance
SERVICE AT 9:45 AM Day
CENOTAPH
11:00 AM
Service
atAT9:45
a.m.
COCKTAILS AT 5PM
DINNER AT 6PM Legion
Shelburne
th

Oasis Tanning & Esthetics

HON

1 TH
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N

Where beautiful things begin

VE

O

138 Main St. W. Shelburne
519.925.6194
www.woolandsilkco.com
www.woolandsilkco.com

SHELBURNE
TOWN PHARMACY
committed to care

E
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O

OU R V E T

M BER

1

4-226 First Ave. E., Shelburne | T. 519-306-5500 | F. 519-306-6600

Drop in or visit us at www.shelburnetownpharmacy.ca

203 William Street
519-925-3800

203 William Street • Shelburne, ON L9V 3L6

519-925-3800

REMEMBRANCE
DAY NOV. 11
“REMEMBER REMEMBER
THE 11TH OF NOVEMBER”.
This date will always be remembered across the world and
forever more. Armistice day at 11”00am on the 11th day of
November 1918, the day the First World War ended.
We all have a relative a friend or someone we know who
lost their life, who sacrificed themselves for their country
fighting for our freedom in the First World War. Hundreds of
thousands of men, women, children and animals died during
the war. They will touch our lives as we remember them on
this day November 11th. A time when class, age, race and
religion, means nothing as the people come together on this
day to remember, to pray and to thank those that sacrificed
for us.
War touches peoples lives and for many of us it’s a
phenomenon seen through the lens of a television camera
or a journalist’s account of fighting in distant parts of the
world. Our closest physical and emotional experience is the
discovery of finding grandpa’s medals in the attic or old
photos that are kept in a box under the bed. Yet even today
lives are affected by war, families that have lost loved ones,
returning soldiers, wounded, taking months even years to
recover, emotionally, the loss of limbs, trying to move

The Freedom to Play.
Lest we forget.

THOSE THAT
SACRIFICED
FOR US

Shelburne, ON
L9V 3L6
Shelburne
Legion

Remember
our fallen
heroes...

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon-thurs 9-7pm • Fri 9-6pm • Sat 9-5pm • Sun 10-4pm

LEST WE FORGET

Tickets for 6 pm dinner available at the branch.

526 Main Street, Shelburne, ON L9V 2Z2 • 519-925-9900
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forward with their lives, sharing their scars, their nightmares,
children orphaned by the loss of a parent in combat, it goes on.
Why the Poppy you may ask? A writer in the early 19th
century during the Napoleonic wars remarked in his works
that the fields were barren before the battle erupted and
after the war the field exploded with red from the blood that
was spilled. After John McCrae’s poem ‘In Flanders Fields”
was published in 1915, the Poppy became a popular symbol
for soldiers that had fallen, therefore a poppy is worn to
commemorate those soldiers that fell during battle and lost
their lives. The Poppy fields today flourish and a carpet of
red can be seen for miles around.
So on this day November 11th, we can show our respect, that
we haven’t forgotten what has been sacrificed for us and
because of that we today are free, and we remember in just
Canada alone the 116,031 of our countrymen who died in
battle, so wear your poppy with pride!

by Deb Freeman

Lest We

Forget
Linda Amour Grant CFP.
Certified Financial Planner

P: 289.298.5700 • T: 877.393.4701
M: 905.867.6858 • E: lyngrant@lgfs.ca
118 Main Street West
Shelburne, ON, L9V 3K9

www.abidingplace.ca

Lest we
forget
those that
sacrificed
for us.

Never forget

those that sacrificed.
710A Industrial Road,
Shelburne, Ontario

519-925-0044

www.autocentredufferin.com

207 First Ave. E.
Shelburne, Ontario

519-925-3320

Vision. Our Passion.

Your
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(519) 925-2822

116 Main Street West, Shelburne

Never
forget.
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A

155 Main Street West, Suite 102
(Side Entrance)
Tel: 519-925-1999
www.beinginbalance.ca

Time
to

Remember.

725 Steeles Street • Shelburne, Ontario • Ph: 519-925-3991

On Remembrance Day,
we take time
to pause and reflect
on the immense
sacrifices made by
our country’s finest.

Constituency Office - Orangeville
229 Broadway, Unit 2
Orangeville, ON
L9W 1K4
Phone: 519-941-1832 or
1-866-941-1832
Facebook: fb.com/davidtilsonmp
E-mail: david.tilson.c1@parl.gc.ca

SYLVIA JONES, MPP

Thank you to the brave men
and women that defend our
values and freedoms.
Lest We Forget
1-800-265-1603
www.sylviajonesmpp.ca

Working For You!

Lest

we
Forget
All you need to do is look up if you’re traveling around downtown Shelburne at
any point this week after the municipality rolled out its Remembrance Day Hometown Heroes initiative. This year 46 local veterans have been commemorated with
their very own banner, hanging from streetlights along Main Street, Owen Sound
Street and Victoria Street. The initiative is now in its second year following last
year’s launch.
PHOTOS BY BRIAN LOCKHART

A MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR AND COUNCIL
Remembrance Day. A day that should be important in the life of every Canadian. A day to remind ourselves of those who sacrificed so much in
times of war. As Canadians, we should never forget the acts of heroism and bravery, and those who never made it home to be with their loved ones,
or receive the praise and thanks of their fellow countrymen. We proudly salute all of you. While observing the two minutes of silence on
November 11th, let us all think about how fortunate we are to enjoy the peace and freedom that we so often take for granted.

TOwN OF SHELbURNE

203 Main Street Shelburne • 519-925-2600 • www.townofshelburne.on.ca
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Sports
SHELBURNE

Muskies tied for fourth place after Saturday win
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

The Shelburne Senior A Muskies remain
tied in fourth place with the Ripley Wolves
in WOAA standings after a 3-1 win over the
Lucknow Lancers on Saturday (Nov. 4) night
at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex.
The Lancers had their work cut out for
them when they arrived in town with a short
bench and only 11 skaters.
The Muskies took a first period lead in the
Saturday game out-shooting the Lancers 21-9
for the period and keeping a lot of the action
in the Lucknow zone.
Shelburne’s Luke Richardson opened the
scoring after taking the feed from Nick Hodgson just two minutes into the game.
Ryan Hunter notched the second Muskies
goal on an assist from Dylan Davison with
just over three minutes left in the period to
give the Muskies a two goal lead.

The Lancers were on the scoreboard late
in the second period with a goal with just
three minutes left on the clock.
With a one goal lead the Muskies worked
hard to widen the gap.
Shelburne went ahead in the third period
when Todd Greer scored after picking up a
rebound from Jake Nicholson at the midway
mark in the period.
The game ended with a 3-1 win for the
Muskies. That gives the squad a 4-2 record
for the season.
Eddy Davey was in net for the Muskies
making 49 saves on 50 shots on goal.
The Tillsonburg Thunder are currently
in first place in the League followed by the
Durham Thundercats and the Clinton Radars.
The Muskies will travel to Milverton this
Saturday, November 11, to take on the 4
Wheel Drives.

THE SHELBURNE MUSKIES host the
Lucknow Lancers at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex in Shelburne on
Saturday, November 4. The Muskies
took a lead in the first period and held
for a 3-1 win. The Muskies are currently
in fourth place in the League.
SPONSORED BY

519-925-0044

• www.autocentredufferin.com

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK

Proud
Team
Sponsor

“I like saving the puck and winning games and
having fun,” said Shelburne Wolves Peewee
goalie Christopher Varley of why he likes
playing hockey.
The Centennial Hylands grade six student got
interested in stepping on the ice after first
playing ball hockey.

Name: CHRISTOPHER
VARLEY
Team: SHELBURNE
WOLVES PEEWEE LL1
Postion: GOALIE

Christopher plays goal every other game for his
team and also plays forward although he said
he enjoys playing his time in net.
He said he plans to continue playing hockey “as
long as I can.”

THE CORPORATION OF THE TOWN OF MONO
NOTICE

PLANNING AND ENVIRONMENTAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
S GREENWOOD HOLDINGS LIMITED and
1682843 ONTARIO LIMITED
PROPOSED VIOLET HILL AGGREGATE PIT
PART OF LOTS 30, 31, AND 32, CONCESSION 4 EHS MONO

In accordance with Sections 22(4), 22(5), 34(10) and 34(10.4) of the Planning Act, Application for Official Plan
Amendment File OPA 2016-01 and Zoning Bylaw Amendment File ZBA 2016-02 were deemed complete by
Town of Mono Council on the 22nd day of August, 2017 by Resolution #11-12-2017.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

THE SHELBURNE WOLVES BANTAM LL1 team host the Georgian Shores Lightning at the
Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex on Friday, November 3. The Wolves battled hard for the
full three periods but had to settle for a 6-1 loss in this game.

Shelburne Wolves Bantam
LL1 battle Georgian Shores
Written By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Shelburne Wolves Bantam LL1 team
are still looking for their first win of the season after taking a loss to the Georgian Shores
Lightning on Friday (Nov. 3) at the Alder
Street arena.
The Lightning went ahead 2-0 in the first
period after peppering Shelburne goalie
Tommy Drevininkas with shots.
After going down 3-0 in the second period
the Wolves got on the scoreboard when Taylor Pate took the shot from the point to beat
the Georgian Shores goalie and make it a 3-1
game.
It was the only goal the Wolves made for
the night despite playing a solid game and
working hard.
They had to settle for a 6-1 loss when the
Lighting scored three unanswered goals in
the third period.
“We’re still working on a lot of stuff. Over
all I was impressed with their heart – they

had a lot of heart. They played hard right to
the end,” said Wolves Coach Shawn Cavey.
“There was a few defensive breakdowns that
weren’t helping us. We’re struggling with our
size. We’re a little smaller than the others
times and a little slower.”
The team has had only five games and are
working hard on improving.
“We are a little quicker and we’ve got some
set plays that we were working on that are
now working. We’re getting out of our zone
better than we were. Over all it’s coming together,” Cavey said.
The Oro Thunder 2 team are currently
leaving the Bantam LL 1 division going undefeated after seven games. They are followed
by the Coldwater Wildcats in second place
and the Oro Thunder 1 team in third.
The Bantam Wolves LL1 team will be back
in action this Saturday, November 11, when
they host the Coldwater Wildcats at the Centre Dufferin Recreation Complex.
Game time is 3:00 p.m.

THE PURPOSE AND EFFECT of these Applications is to obtain required land use designation(s) and zoning
classification(s) that would permit a proposed Class “A” Category 3 Aggregate Extraction Pit Licenced Operation
on the above lands, abutting the south side of Highway 89 between 3rd and 4th Lines in the Town of Mono.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, including documents in support of these Applications, are available for public
view during regular office hours at the Town Administration office at 347209 Mono Centre Road, Mono, ON.
The supporting documents are also available on the Town website at: http://www.townofmono.com/content/
greenwood-aggregates-proposed-violet-hill-gravel-pit.
TOWN OF MONO PLANNING & ENVIRONMENTAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE (PEAC) will review both
Applications in the Town of Mono Council Chambers at 347209 Mono Centre Road on TUESDAY, DECEMBER
5, 2017 at 7:30 p.m.
Any person or agency may attend PEAC Meetings and/or make written or verbal submissions either in support
of, or in opposition to, the proposed Applications. Please note: PEAC only provides recommendations to
Council, based on the merits of Applications; PEAC does not make statutory decisions.
A STATUTORY PUBLIC COUNCIL MEETING will be held at a future date, notice of which will be circulated as
required.
The key map below shows the subject lands hatched.
Comments and opinions submitted on this matter, including the originator’s name, address, and/or email address,
become part of the public record, may be viewed by the general public, and may be published in various Municipal
reports, documents, and/or agendas. Alternate formats of this document are available upon request.
David Trotman
Director of Planning
Town of Mono
347209 Mono Centre Road
MONO ON L9W 6S3
(519) 941-3599 Ext 230
david.trotman@townofmono.com
DATED at the Town of Mono
this 2nd day of November, 2017
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Sharpe Farm Supplies opens 2nd Shelburne store
Written By MARNI WALSH

When the opportunity to purchase Sawyers’ Feed Mill in Shelburne came up last
year, Sharpe Farm Supplies decided “it was
a good fit.” They purchase the mill on Adeline Street in March 2016, and this week they
opened a second store at 732 Steeles Street
across from the Home Hardware.
The new store will feature a large selection of animal and bird feed, as well as
equine products. “The Adeline Street location is remaining there as a mill. However it
won’t be open to the public as a store,” says
Store Operations Manager Jordan Minor.
Sharpe Farm Supplies was started by
Bill and Marion Sharpe of the Guelph area
in 1996. Now, their sons Michael, Paul and

John run the business, and with six locations currently operating, Sharpe’s is one of
the largest feed store companies in the province.
Jordan Minor says, “Each of our locations
caters to that particular market. In general,
our company’s staple has been servicing the
equine markets. There is a strong equine
market in Shelburne, but it is also diverse
in beef, dairy, hobby farmers, and backyard
flocks. Perhaps the most growth has been in
pet and wild bird feeds and supplies.”
The Operations Manger says, “When we
purchased Sawyers Feed Mill we knew the
store in that location was too small to adequately serve the community. That store was
about 300 square feet - very tight.” He says
because the Adelaide location was also serv-

ing as a mill, dust was common place.
“As a whole, our company likes to grow,”
says Jordan Minor. “In order to continue
to grow we needed a location that people
would be happy to visit. The new location
will be approximately 2000 square feet, and
offer a much expanded product selection.
Our hope is that we can serve a part in this
growing community as a local shopping option. For the month of November, there will
be opening specials,” and he says residents
should stay tuned for their “Grand Opening”

event which will be held in the spring.
Sharpe Farm Supplies expresses their
thanks to Jim and Marion Sawyers for allowing them to continue the “Sawyer legacy” in
Shelburne. “While we are excited for the
new store,” says Jordan Minor on behalf of
Sharpe’s, “We are aware that this will mark
the first time in over 50 years that the store
won’t be open at the mill on Adeline Street.
It’s been a staple in the community for a long
time.”

VISIT
OUR FARM
NEW SUPPLIES
LOCATION.
SHARPE

NOW OPEN!
IS NOW IN SHELBURNE

THE NEW PURINA DEALER SERVING DUFFERIN COUNTY
LOCATED AT THE FORMER SAWYERS FEED MILL

732 STEELES STREET, SHELBURNE
(OPPOSITE HOME HARDWARE)

PHOTO: MARNI WALSH

IN ADDITION TO the Mill on Adelaide Street, Sharpe Farm Supplies opened a store at 732
Steeles Street in Shelburne on November 7th. The bright new location features a large selection of animal and bird feed, as well as equine products.

Christian Perspectives:
Looking at the bigger picture
Written By JIM RINTOUL

it, it might affect our choices here and now.
I think that there are situations that God
wants us to go through that will help us as
we go through other situations in the future.
He is preparing us for what is coming up.
So as far as our trip around Montreal goes,
we trust that God has His reason for our
missing that exit. It put us a few minutes
later down the road and that must be exactly
what He wanted.
So when it comes to any decisions we have
to make in life, let’s turn it over to Him and
ask Him for guidance for He knows what’s
best in the big picture.
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Valid with this ad on store product only until December 31 2017.

Primrose Christian Centre

Shelburne

For coverage of any
local sports events
please contact me
and I’ll be there!

for every $40 minimium purchase.
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-Psalm 50:14
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eventoa cup
water because
he is a disciple,
Offer
Godof cold
a sacrifice
of thanksgiving,
I say to you, he will by no means lose his reward.
andtruly,
perform
your vows to the Most High.
-Matthew 10:42

519.925.3119

124

-John
Burroughs
And whoever gives one of these little ones

EXTENDED HOURS
Mon-Weds 8-6pm • Thurs/Fri 8-7pm • Sat 8-4pm

Hw
y

DIRECTORY

COME SEE US TODAY
• LARGE SELECTION
OF ANIMAL
/ BIRD
FEED
FOR
ALL YOUR
FEED, PET & BIRD SUPPLIES
• WILD BIRD SEED
• EQUINE PRODUCTS

Hwy 124

My wife and I like to travel and one of
our favourite places to visit is within a day’s
drive of our home in Shelburne. We have
been to Old Quebec City on a few occasions,
the most recent time being last year in June
(as a side note I would highly recommend
taking a long weekend and visiting this
beautiful city!).
One of the busiest parts of the drive is
through the Montreal area. Normally we
would have used a physical map but this
time we ended up finding our way using google maps on my cell phone. Well it quickly
became apparent to us that we had missed
Proverbs 3: 5 & 6
our exit from one freeway to another. This
Trust in the Lord with all your heart; do
was hard for us to swallow especially as we not depend on your own understanding.
pride ourselves in finding our way around as Seek His will in all you do, and He will direct
we drive places. It ended up that we could your paths. (NLT)
get off at the next exit and head back and
find the right exit with no real problem
Jim Rintoul
other than being out a few minutes of our
Bethel Bible Chapel
time. We both agreed that we would have
Shelburne
been better off with a real map rather than
bethelshelburne.com
the cell phone. With the phone it was difficult to get the big picture in reference to
where we were headed. With a regular map
we feel we would have realized where we
needed to exit because we would have had
the whole route on our map. Google maps
on our phone just showed us a small area as
we were going along.
This unwanted detour reminded me how,
as we go through life, we usually don’t truly
get to see the big picture. We go along in life
with many choices to make. We turn to God
with these choices and ask Him to show us
what is best. Whom should I marry? Where
should I live? What job should I take? Where
should I go to school? We usually have in
our own minds what we think is best and we
hope that what God thinks aligns with it. But
what God thinks is best for us is not always
what we think is best.
Thankfully we have a God who does see
the big picture. He is all knowing and can
ForEven
anything
worth
see the end from the beginning. I believe
the smallest
act having,
of caring one must pay the price,
and
the price
is always
for another
person
is like awork,
drop ofpatience,
water - love,
that God does not necessarily desire for us
it will make ripples
the entireno
pond...
self-sacrifice....
nothroughout
paper currency,
promises to pay,
Jessy and Bryan Matteo
but the gold of real service.
to know the big picture because if we knew
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Classifieds

X CR

519.925.2832 • Fax: 519-925-5500 • email@shelburnefreepress.ca
Email, or call us for pricing. Classified cut-off time is 5 pm Tuesday

HELP WANTED

FOR RENT

PUZZLE NO. 466

The Corporation of the Township of Mulmur
INVITES APPLICATIONS FOR:
NORTH DUFFERIN COMMUNITY CENTRE – HONEYWOOD ARENA
PART-TIME SEASONAL ARENA ASSISTANT
Reporting to the Arena Manager, this position requires the ability to operate and maintain various types of equipment as well as
manual labour. The successful applicant must be able to work flexible hours including weekends. The preferred candidate will have:
• A valid G driver’s license
• Ability to obtain a current Criminal Records Check with Vulnerable Sector Screening
• Experience operating the Compressor System for Ice Making, Zamboni, etc.
• Self-motivated and able to work independently
• Knowledge of applicable Health & Safety Policies & Procedures
The starting wage for this position is $17.28/hr. Qualified candidates are invited to email their cover letter and resume in PDF format
to hr@mulmur.ca, specifying ‘Arena Assistant’ no later than November 24, 2017 at 4pm.
Visit www.mulmur.ca for full job description.
We thank all those applicants for their interest, but only those invited for an interview will be contacted. Information collected will be used in accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act for the purpose of candidate selection. Mulmur Township is an equal opportunity employer. Accommodations are available for all parts of the recruitment process.
Applicants need to make their needs known in advance.

FIREWOOD

FIREWOOD FOR SALE

40+ Full Time Jobs in Bolton area
• General Labour
$15.00 - $18.00 / hr.
• Various shifts
• Also Millwrights, Maintenance
Electricians $30 / hr +
• Forklift, Reach, Walkie Operators
• Mechanical Assemblers,
Extruder Op’s
• Yard Labourers, DZ Driver
• Lead Hands, MIG Welders
• Working at Heights Labour—
up to $22.00 / hr.
• Spray Painter, all finishes, booth
and shop exp. $18-20 / hr
Note: OPEN HOUSE TUES. TO
THURS 10.00 am to 4.00 pm
NO APPOINTMENT REQUIRED--WALK-INS WELCOME
290 Healey Rd., Unit 10A, Bolton
• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted
• Accommodations for job applicants with
disabilities are available on request for your
recruitment process.

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com

905-951-6300 Phone
866-274-7231 Toll Free

HELP WANTED

FIREWOOD

GENERAL LABOURER required immediately. Competitive wages. Tools preferred
but not required. Safety boots
essential. Please call 1 647
527 4503
EXPERIENCED FRAMER,
carpenter wanted Required for
work in shelburne. Own tools
preferred. Call 1 647 527 4503
DRIVER NEEDED, min 5
years, with AZ Licence. Live
bottom or pony pup experience preferred. Top wages
year round work. Contact
647 519 6880
D&C VANDER ZAAG
FARMS
Shelburne We
Are Hiring! We’re looking
for a full time equipment
operator/mechanic to join
our growing team. Interested candidates may contact
Adam at (519) 939-3003.
OFFICE
WORK
plus
LIGHT PRODUCTION in
wood working shop in Shelburne ON. Immediate opening. Please send a resume to
info@ikworldtrading.ca .

DRY MAPLEWOOD seasoned 15” lengths $330 bush
cord. Free delivery. Volume
discounts and 12’ lengths
available. Complete woodlot
management 519 986 2474

CARD OF THANKS
THANK YOU each and everyone who joined with us to
celebrate our 50 years together. A very special thank
you to you all , our family
and friends who worked so
hard putting the event together. Thanks to you all we
now have so many more
new stories to share with
family and friends of great
times we will fondly remember Bob and Deb Fawcett.

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY
WORKS!!

Good, dry hardwood
for sale $270
a bush cord
Delivery extra.

Call Jim Campbell 519 925 5240
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Community Policing Meeting

Tuesday, November 14th, 2017
7:00 - 9:00 p.m.
Horning’s Mills Community Hall
14 Mill Street, Horning’s Mills
Topics to include:
* County Road 124 Road Closures
* Fentynol
* Farm Machinery Using Roads
* Emergency Vehicles - Pulling over for the green light
* Safeguarding Your Home - Short Video
* Question & Answer Period
* Hosted by Dufferin OPP & Melancthon Township PSB*

FreePress
Call 519-925-2832 to advertise.

OBITUARIES

McGuirk,
Julie (nee Patton)

Passed away peacefully at
Toronto General Hospital on
Tuesday, October 31, 2017
in her 47th year. Devoted
mom of Ashley and Brooke
(Mitchell). Loving partner
of Terry. Beloved daughter of Lorne and
Dianne Patton. Loving sister of Jim (Holly).
Proud aunt of Michael and Sarah. She will be
lovingly remembered by her extended family
and friends.
Friends and family were received at the Jack
& Thompson Funeral Home on Friday from
6-9 p.m. The funeral service was held in the
funeral home chapel on Saturday, November
ACROSS
38.place
Sort of resort
4, 2017 at 10:30 a.m. Interment took
at
Shelburne
Cemetery.
If
desired,
as
expres1. Drama part
41. Earthen vessel
sions of sympathy donations to the Liver
4. Foundation
Bakery treat
would be appreciated. 43. Pertaining to a t
Online
condolences
may be placed
at
8. Lady’s shoe
period
www.jackandthompsonfuneralhome.com

12. Unlock, in verse
45. ____ leather
15. Green
In Memory of 48. Chorus syllable
16. Fever Michael J. Stevens
49. Cameo
November
16,
1963
October
25,
17. Milky gemstone
51.2017
In the center of
18. Rose-colored
53. Conscious being
19. Greek letter
54. As well
AUCTIONS
20. “____: Warrior Princess”
55. Seed cover
21. Gumbo ingredient
56. Scottish girl
22. Zig’s partner
57. Overcame
23. Certain bowler’s target
58. Chair cushion
passed away in Napanee,59.
peacefully
25.Sadly
TitleMike
of respect
Oceanic movem
with family by his side. Beloved son of Dianne
554447 Mono-Amaranth TLine, Mono, ON Go west through Orangeville on Hwy 9 to County Rd 16 27.Ramsey,
Tower Brother
or Coast
60. Atop
of Tim, Kevin (MaryAnn),
Rick
(Veterans Way at Greenwood Cemetery), turn north 5 miles to farm on East side. OR From Shelburne go
(Sue). Father of Amanda Ferrier (Nathan Stewart)
29.Grandfather
Thus
61. Unit
of work
of Joseph, Justice, Jared,
Uncle
east on Hwy 89 for 2 miles to Mono-Amaranth Townline, turn south & go 5 miles to farm on East side.
of
Jesse,
Colten,
Carli,
Emily,
JJ,
Jake,
Luke
30. Property document
62. Hi-fi
Tractor
Nephew of Harley & Dianne Moore, Husband of Beth
Fisher,
Step
Dad
of
Michele
(Brad
Way)
32.
Lab
burner
64. Moniker
Ford 7600 tractor, 2WD, cab, new battery & new starter, 16.9-30 rears, 6000hrs
A Celebration of Life will be held on
Truck, Trailer
34. Fine Sunday, ,November 19, 2017
66. Ratite bird
2002 GMC Jimmy 4x4, Black, 4 door, sunroof, heated mirrors, power locks/windows, 156,900km
at
the
Shelburne
Legion
36. Detect 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. 68. “Look ____ ye
29ft house/site trailer - to be parked, single axle utility trailer

Auction Sale

Equipment Consignment Sale
Saturday November 18th, 10:00am

Machinery
Anderson Hybrid X bale wrapper, 2014, Honda motor, remote start/stop & steering, approx 6500 bales
through - very good condition; (2)bale thrower wagons(1 wood, 1 metal); and much more!
Sheep
(17)North County Cheviot X Dorset - (13)1-2yrs old, (4)mature ewes Have been exposed to a Dorset ram
Shop/Misc
120/240 generator; leaf blower; impact guns; table saw; tabletop BBQ; Sears grinder & table; 40K BTU
propane heater; battery charger; grease guns; steel cage for propane tanks; kitchen cabinets; 2 wheel dolly
cart; pool scrubber; extension cords; (2)5 gal shop vacs; Trademaster 10” bench saw; Wolfcraft router in
table; (2)Delta Shopmaster 9” band saws-1 on stand; saws/bits/clamps; sm hand tools; Rona 12” miter saw
on stand; 12” miter blades; saw horses; Craftsman belt sander; drills; Bench Mark wood planer; DeWalt
palm sander; B&D jigsaw; Skilsaw 7-1/4”; palm cordless screwdrivers & chargers; sm level; sorters; sm
red tool case with asst hand tools; aluminum extension ladder;
Note: Please contact auctioneer if you are wanting to consign any equipment
**Watch the website as items are being added regularly**

Everyone welcome.

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

Auctioneers: Kevin McArthur (519) 942-0264 Scott Bessey (519) 843-5083
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur - full listing & photos

CONTRACTOR REPAIRS,
restores, Jacks up, dismantles Farm buildings, Homes,
Cottages Roofing, Siding,
Doors, Windows, Beams,
Posts, Peers, Foundations,
Concretework. Eavestroughing, Decks, Docks, Sheds.
Fencing Installed or Replaced, or Fixed. Call Brian
Mc curdy 519 986 1781

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!!
COMING EVENTS

FOR RENT
COTTAGE FOR RENT,
BOOK NOW FOR FALL
WITH AN OPTION TO
BUY 3 bedroom on Star Lake
Great time still great weather
Fall Rentals good swimming,
fishing family resort style
Housekeeping
cottages,
Close to ATV trails call 519925-6948

SERVICES

Shelburne

PriMe LOcAtiOn On MAin Street
in SheLburne
Share with media company.
clean, renovated office.
rent includes all utilities.
call 519-925-2832 or 519-216-1021

PUBLIC NOTICE

FOR SALE
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I
T
A
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Office tO rent

HANDYMAN. You need it,
I can do it for a fair price..
Call Terry. 519 925 4310

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!!

Christmas Tea
and Bake Sale

St. Paul’s Anglican Church
312 Owen Sound Street, Shelburne

November 26, 11 to 2
Lunch includes:
soup, sandwiches,
dessert, tea/coffee/juice
Cost: $8.00 for adults; $3.50 grade
K to 8; preschool children free
Be prepared for company during the holiday
season with some of our baked goods.

Also available, are frozen
tourtieres (meat pies) for $12.

Trinity
Centennial
United
Church
4903 Concession 2, Rosemont
Saturday Nov 18th 4-7PM

Turkey Dinner
with all the trimmings
Silent Auction
Adults $15 Children $6
ADVERTISING
LOCALLY WORKS!!

TO
ADVERTISE IN
OUR
CLASSIFIEDS
CALL

519925-2832

SHELBURNE
FREE
PRESS,
Thursday,
May 7, 2015
TheThe
SHELBURNE
FREE
PRESS,
Thursday,
November
9, 2017
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‘Streams’ finishes behind the line, but ahead in hearts
Written By MARNI WALSH

On November 1st, Streams Community
Hub finished just behind the line it needed to
cross to place in the top five in the race for a
$100,000 development grant. The final numbers for the Aviva Insurance Grants Competition may not have been in their favour,
but the folks in Shelburne were – with an
estimated 1300 residents taking the time to
cast their votes for Streams non-profit organization.
Each Streams voter had 18 votes to cast
for a total of more than 23,500 votes for the
small town idea. The Royal Ontario Museum
with its influence and following, finished
in one of the top spots with around 24,000
votes - a testament to how tight the race was
and the tremendous support that Streams
Hub has in the community.
Executive Director, Andrew James says
Streams Community Hub was created to
help Shelburne youth to “discover passion,
potential and purpose.” Summer Camps in
their inaugural season focused on providing
programs such as film, art, and theatre that
enriched the lives of youth in the community
by providing activities at little or no charge
whenever possible. New camps, including
“Circus Week” are already in the planning
stages for next summer.
Mr. James and his wife Juli-Anne are part
of a four member board of directors who
actively fundraised to subsidize Streams
campers. “Equality of accessibility is one of
the core values.” The funding his group was
seeking from Aviva would have been used
to acquire and outfit a physical location for
summer camps and year round family programs. Currently, Streams operates administratively from the James’ household, and the

SUBMITTED PHOTO

ANDREW AND JULI-ANNE JAMES founders and directors of Streams Community Hub in
Shelburne. The non profit community group offering programming for families competed
for $100,000 in funding from Aviva this month. Although the group just missed getting into
the final running, they won the hearts of the community with over 23,000 votes.

camp, and tutoring programs need a place
willing to rent or donate space.
In a press release November 1st, the group
admitted, “It’s a disappointing result, especially given how much we know our community rallied around our project. We’ll
try again next year, using all that we have
learned from this experience.”

In an interview, Mr. James said they
learned through the process that “people
definitely want this – the need is recognized
in the community and people are willing to
get behind someone who is willing to take
the initiative.” Even in their loss, social
media was lighting up with support for the
group.

“We want to express our thanks to everyone who voted and tirelessly campaigned
for us,” said Andrew and Juli-Anne. “A huge
thank you to John van Teunenbroek and No
Frills Shelburne; the Town of Shelburne;
Dale Lundy and Alison Port of LP Stage Productions; Tristan Barrocks; Rev. Candice
Bist and Trinity United Church; Lesa Peat
and The Royal Canadian Legion Shelburne;
Jason and Deb Wagstaff; The Dufferin Board
of Trade; Michele Harris and Headwaters
Tourism and the many others who came
alongside to rally for us.”
Going forward Andrew James says the
faith the community put in them has given
them a new sense of responsibility to make
sure the programs happen. Streams is applying for charitable status, which they expect
to come through in mid 2018. This will open
up the possibility of further sponsorship as
Streams becomes more appealing to corporate donors.
In the meantime, they have applied to
Shelburne Council for support in their 2018
budget, as well as applying for a $10,000
Ontario Arts Council grant. The Executive
Director says the new census information
supports the need for programs like Streams
Hub in Shelburne and will be useful as they
apply for funding.
“Between now and the next opportunity,
we will continue to work and to build,” say
Andrew and Juli-Anne. To stay connected
to Streams Community Hub “like” them on
Face Book and join #teamstreams by signing up for the mailing list at streamshub.
org.” Volunteers and financial support continue to be needed - if you would like to
become involved visit the website or phone
289-203-8202.

SHELBURNE
SERVICE DIRECTORY

FOREST CITY FUNDING

Serving Dufferin County for over 35 years

Water Softeners
UV & RO Systems
Pumps

Lic # 10671

211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON L9V 3K4
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102
CELL: 519-938-6518
FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

• Tree Removal
• Trimming
Stump
Grinding
•
• Land Clearing
• Storm Damage

• 24 hr Emergency Services

519-938-6996

branchmanagertreecare@gmail.com

Start a Great Career Path!

Work Locally!

ODSP/OW/CMHA/WSIB/ONS CO/Vet Affairs
By Appointment

Office: 519.925.3634
Fax: 519.925.0786

Brenda’s Cell: 519.217.5043
Neil’s Cell: 647.271.0531

Email: tst@rogers.com
www.theshelburnetransporter.com

HOME
Renovations

Opportunity for contract and fulltime
benefits available after 4 months
Production work, all shifts
Team Environment - Apply Today!
www.adecco.ca 519-925-3030 ext 3200

• Disability access upgrades
• Uncompleted projects ﬁnished
• ‘Honey to do lists’ my speciality!

Richard Hofman

Book your Fall Maintenance now!

229 Main St. East
Shelburne, Ontario L9V 3K4
richard.hofman@sympatico.ca

519-925-2509

FREEMAN
Construction
ALUMINUM

• SIDING (ALUMINUM OR VINYL)
• WINDOWS & DOORS
• STEEL DOORS • SEAMLESS EAVESTROUGH
• RECOGNIZED DEALER OF ALUMINUM/VINYL PRODUCTS

CALL
TONY

519-925-9592
705-434-8414
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Call 519-925-2832 to advertise.

STARTING
A

FreePress
Shelburne

New
Business?
Call 519-925-2832 to advertise.

FreePress
Shelburne

TO ADVERTISE IN THE SERVICE DIRECTORY CALL DEB FREEMAN at 519-925-2832 OR EMAIL Debbie@simcoeyorkprinting.com
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St. Patrick Catholic finds sanctuary at Trinity United
Written By MARNI WALSH

In a time of shrinking congregations and
aging buildings, common sense and financial necessity are literally, bringing churches
together in one ‘house’ all over North America. On Sunday, November 5th at 9 am, St.
Patrick Roman Catholic Church of Melancthon held its first service at Trinity United
Church in Shelburne. The approximately 40
member congregation had made the tough,
but practical, decision to move.
Father Paul Mathew Vellimoozhayil pastor for St. Patrick’s says, “The age-old structure of the Melancthon Church is not that
strong, it was decided to move out.” He says
the move was also initiated by the request of
a number of Catholic families in and around
Shelburne who wanted a church nearer to
them.
Considering the condition of the Melancthon building and the growth in Melancthon,
Father Paul said, “We believe God is inviting
us to make this move.”
Around 1858, a large log-hewed church,
later known as St. Patrick’s, was built in
Melancthon and used as both church and
school, serving the community well for
about 20 years. In 1879, the wooden church
was replaced with a new brick structure.
In 1892, St. John the Evangelist Church
Dundalk was built and established as a

parish in 1894 with missions including St.
Patrick Proton and St. Patrick Melancthon.
Now, the Catholic Diocese of Hamilton will
decide what will happen to the building.
“Trinity United Church was very generous
and welcoming when we were searching
for a suitable place for our worship,” said
Father Paul. The Seventh Day Adventist
community also makes use of the Trinity
sanctuary for their worship on Saturdays.
Reverend Candice Bist interim minister at
Trinity says that sharing the space “is to be
part of the true Christian spirit,” and that the
Church Council supported it unanimously.
“Father Paul is a pure delight, with his ever
cheerful presence and joyous heart,” said
Rev. Bist, “St. Patrick’s has a strong leader
who clearly understands that the way forward is through ecumenical unity. I hope
and pray that we, at Trinity United, continue
to hold a welcoming heart and inquiring
mind - and that practice of worship unites
rather than divides us.”
“The United Church has welcomed us
whole heartedly,” said Father Paul. “We
look forward to closer collaboration in the
coming days. As we thank them sincerely,
we look forward to a future where all of us
march ahead hand in hand to create a co-operative community, a harmonious society
and a better humanity.”

PHOTO COURTESY OF ST. PATRICK’S

ST. PATRICK’S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH in Melancthon has closed the doors of the aging building, and will now hold services in Trinity United Church on 200 Owen Sound Street
in Shelburne, Sunday mornings at 9 am.

Bonfire Night a blast!
Written By MIKE PICKFORD

Not even icy-cold temperatures that
dropped dangerously close to freezing were
enough to deter approximately 400 area
residents from celebrating Bonfire Night in
style this past weekend.
Held at the Orangeville Agricultural Society Event Centre last Saturday (Nov. 4), the
second annual event took the community by
storm as local residents Sharon Edmonds
and Elaine Capes planned a full afternoon’s
worth of activities. Recognized as the only
official event of its kind in Ontario (they do
celebrate the ‘holiday’ in Atlantic Canada),
Bonfire Night pays homage to the failed
Gunpowder Plot of 1605, which saw British
rebel Guy Fawkes and a group of 12 other
men attempt to blow up the British Houses
of Parliament and assassinate the royal family.
Much of the history surrounding the origins of the event has been lost over time and
today, over in the UK, Bonfire Night is mostly seen as an occasion to get together with
family and friends and enjoy a fun-filled evening. Having grown up loving Bonfire Night
while living in the UK, Ms. Edmonds is eager
to spread the joy in Dufferin County.
“Bonfire Night is always one of the biggest
nights of the year in the UK, it’s brilliant,”
Sharon told the Free Press. “I really want to
bring that sense of community, that sense
of camaraderie that embodies Bonfire Night
here to Dufferin County. We had a great time
last year with our first annual event and even

more so this year. It was a bit cold outside,
but we had some fantastic feedback from
those in attendance.”
While there were lots of locals on hand
learning about Guy Fawkes, the Gunpowder
Plot and British history, there was a definitive British contingent in attendance too,
some of whom had traveled from places
such as London, Burlington and Cobourg to
be there.
Peter Jacobs made the relatively short trip
up Highway 10 from Brampton to check the
event out and he did not leave disappointed.
“The bonfire was the thing that got me, it
was amazing. It definitely was a cold day, but
once you got around that fire you were warm
and toasty in no time,” Mr. Jacobs said.
One of the children in attendance spoke of
her experience making her very own straw
Guy Fawkes effigy and then participating
in a marching parade down to the bonfire,
where she placed her Guy to burn.
“It was fun. I liked that I could put it on the
fire and watch it (burn),” little Emily said.
And looking ahead to next year, Ms. Capes
said there would be some notable changes
made in an attempt to entice even more people to come out.
“The big thing we’re looking at doing next
year is making this more of an indoor event.
We’re going to hire a band and make sure
there’s lots to do inside, just in case we have
a bitter day like we did on Saturday,” Elaine
said. “We’ll still have the bonfire and the fireworks, so there will be things outside. But
the crafts and storytelling… It would make

PHOTO COURTESY OF TROUPE ADORE

PISTOLS AT DAWN: Josh Oatman, Michelle White,Tianna Bryannt and Debbie Morris
were part of the Troupe Adore cast that entertained their audience October 28th with
music, mystery and murder in the Wild West Dinner Show held at the Shelburne Curling Club. Troupe Adore owner Sohayla Smith said, “The evening went very well. The
crowd was interactive, we had an amazing talented and creative cast, and a very hard
working team of youth and adults behind the scenes and in the kitchen. The prize for
best costume went to Debra Hay Keefe for her bartender with a horse costume.

sense to focus more on an indoor location.”
Either way, Bonfire Night will be back
again in Orangeville in 2018; that much Ms.
Edmonds would guarantee.
“The overwhelming support we’ve had
from people in this community and people
from outside of the community just shows
that there are people who really want this
event to succeed,” Sharon said. “It is a bit
different from anything else that goes on in
Canada. Fireworks in November raises a

few eyebrows for Canadians, but I can really see this taking off in a big way over the
next couple of years. We’re here every step
of the way. I said it last year and I’ll say it
again, we want Orangeville to be known for
Bonfire Night.”
She concluded, “We’re getting there, it’s
been a fun couple of years. We just need to
continue getting out message out there to
the community and letting them know how
much fun Bonfire Night can be.”

EXTEND YOUR REACH - ADVERTISE PROVINCIALLY OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY!
For more information visit www.ocna.org/network-advertising-program

FINANCIAL SERVICES

VACATION/TRAVEL

ADVERTISING

HOME EQUITY LOANS
FOR ANY PURPOSE!!
Bank turn downs, Tax or Mortgage
arrears, Self Employed, Bad Credit,
Bankruptcy.
Creative Mortgage Specialists!
No proof of income
1st, 2nd, and 3rd’s
Up to 85%
Borrow:
$50,000
$100,000

Pay Monthly:
$237.11
$474.21

LARGER AMOUNTS AND
COMMERCIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE
!!Decrease monthly payments
up to 75%!!
Based on 3% APR. OAC
1-888-307-7799
ONTARIO-WIDE FINANCIAL
1801347inc
FSCO Licence #12456
www.ontario-widefinancial.com
!! LET US HELP !!

MORTGAGES

DISCOUNT SENIORS MEDICAL
ALARM - Monitored 24 hours, Free
Equipment. Just pay for the monitoring. Less Than $1.00 per day. Call Toll
Free For more Information 1-888-8655130 or www.LifeAssure.com.

$$ CONSOLIDATE
YOUR DEBT $$
TAP INTO HOME EQUITY!
With home values skyrocketing, take
advantage and pay down other high
interest debt.

HEALTH

MORTGAGES
In the wake of the Vikings
Scotland, The Faroes & Iceland by
Sea!
June 21-July 1, 2018
SAVE between $500-$1500 USD per
person
Offer expires December 15, 2017
www.adventurecanada.com
info@adventurecanada.com

REACH MILLIONS OF CUSTOMERS
IN ONTARIO WITH ONE EASY
CALL!
Your Classified Ad or Display Ad
would appear in weekly newspapers
each week across Ontario in urban,
suburban and rural areas.
For more information Call Today
647-350-2558,
Email: kmagill@rogers.com

TOLL-FREE:
1-800-363-7566

WANTED

14 Front St. S. Mississauga

WA N T E D : O L D T U B E A U D I O
EQUIPMENT. 40 years or older.
Amplifiers, Stereo, Recording and
Theatre Sound Equipment. Hammond
Organs, any condition. CALL Toll-Free
1-800-947-0393 / 519-853-2157.

(TICO REG # 04001400)

EMPLOYMENT OPPS.
MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION! Indemand career! Employers have
work-at-home positions available. Get
online training you need from an
employer-trusted program. Visit:
CareerStep.ca/MT or 1-855-768-3362
to start training for your work-at-home
career today!

FOR SALE
SAWMILLS from only $4,397 MAKE MONEY & SAVE MONEY
with your own bandm ill - Cut
lumber any dimension. In stock
ready to ship. FREE Info & DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com/400OT
1-800-567-0404 Ext:400OT.

1st & 2nd MORTGAGES from 2.50%
5 year VRM and 2.99% 5 year FIXED.
All Credit Types Considered. Let us
help you SAVE thousands on the right
mortgage! Purchasing, Re-financing,
Debt Consolidation, Construction,
Home Renovations...CALL 1-800225-1777, www.homeguardfunding.ca
(LIC #10409).

PERSONALS
HOW TO MEET SOMEONE? It's simple ... you're beyond the bar, you're
fed up with internet dating, your
friends don't set you up with the right
one, everyone at work married? CALL
US (416)777-6302, (705)734-1292,
www.mistyriverintros.com.

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENTS
AND
CONSOLIDATE YOUR DEBT NOW!!!
1st, 2nd, 3rd MORTGAGES
Debt Consolidation
Refinancing, Renovations
Tax Arrears, No CMHC Fees
$50K YOU PAY:
$208.33 / MONTH
(OAC)
No Income, Bad Credit
Power of Sale Stopped!!!

COMING EVENTS

BETTER OPTION MORTGAGE

GET UP TO $50,000 from the Government of Canada. Do you or someone you know Have any of these
Conditions? ADHD, Anxiety, Arthritis,
Asthma, Cancer, COPD, Depression,
Diabetes, Difficulty Walking, Fibromyalgia, Irritable Bowels, Overweight,
Trouble Dressing...and Hundreds
more. ALL Ages & Medical Conditions Qualify. CALL ONTARIO BENEFITS 1-(800)-211-3550

FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL TODAY TOLL-FREE:
1-800-282-1169
www.mortgageontario.com
(Licence # 10969)

